Brownsville Public Utilities Board: A CobbleStone Software Customer Success Story

**Customer Background:** Brownsville Public Utilities Board (BPUB) has been providing electrical, water and wastewater services to a community in southern Texas and for customers outside city limits for over 50 years. With a constantly increasing population, there will always be a need to provide their services to an ever-growing city. **Read on to learn about BPUB’s CobbleStone Software success story.**

| Customer: Brownsville Public Utilities Board | Country: USA |
| Website: www.brownsville-pub.com | Industry: Government |
| | Products and Services: CobbleStone Contract Insight® Enterprise Edition |
Brownsville Public Utilities Board & CobbleStone Contract Insight® Enterprise Edition

BPUB’s Challenges

With their community and customer base growing rapidly, BPUB continuously incurs new contracts on a daily basis. BPUB did not have a centralized location for their contracts and they found it difficult to reference certain aspects of their contracts, such as: the number of active contracts they had, the amount of money they had outstanding within these contracts, version control, and a lack of key date communication.

CobbleStone Software’s Solution

Brownsville Public Utilities Board selected CobbleStone’s Contract Insight® Contract Management Software for its ease of use, robust features, and promising ROI. The Materials/Warehouse Manager at Brownsville Public Utilities Board stated, "The BPUB team...felt Cobblestone was the most user friendly and met our current and future needs.”

Customer Benefits

CobbleStone’s Contract Management Software was the only solution on the market that could meet their contract lifecycle management needs. Using Contract Insight®, Brownsville Public Utilities Board now has a user-friendly and flexible solution that is able to meet and exceed their desired functionality. The Materials/Warehouse Manager at The Brownsville Public Utilities Board was also very pleased with CobbleStone’s implementation services and stated, “The service provided by Cobblestone was excellent. All persons involved were attentive to our needs and continued to ask if we needed additional assistance with anything.”

CobbleStone Software offers award-winning SaaS (web-enabled) and on-site (deployed) contract management software solutions to assist companies in boosting revenue, reducing costs, increasing configurability, reducing friction, and mitigating risk.

CobbleStone’s contract management software suite - Contract Insight - enables organizations to effectively and efficiently manage their contracts through the entire contract lifecycle.

Click here to book a free demo of CobbleStone Contract Insight today!